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Message from Founder Rob Estes
When you
are given a grim
prognosis, a sense of
numbness controls
your thoughts, forcing
you to choose to
either fight or give up.
Fortunately, I’ve never
been a quitter. For
years I have learned
to face adversity that
stood in the way of
my plans. Many of my
life’s challenges seem
trivial now compared
to the challenge
Robert, Rob, Sara Ashley, and Christi Estes
of fighting terminal
Glioblastoma brain cancer. This prognosis for greater things to come. My life verse
got me through those first 24 months
was much bigger than anything I could
of fighting cancer, and then I had a
handle alone. I needed GOD!
reoccurrence and another craniotomy.
Choosing to live life in Christ years
Once again, desperate choices invaded
ago, relying on Philippians 4:13 to overmy mind, and again out of the book of
come life’s challenges, was just training
Philippians, verse 1:6, I found assurance
in Paul’s writings from prison. “For I am
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I am nothing without Christ, and
He has heard all of your prayers for
healing miracles. It is my hope that I
will continue to suffer well and grow
even stronger in my purpose to speak
life into those in need. “To live is
Christ, and to die is gain” (Philippians
1:21). I have asked God far too many
times lately, when learning about the
deaths of friends and fellow cancer
warriors, why He took them instead
of me. I don’t feel worthy, but God’s
grace is sufficient, and He needs me
here a while longer. I am thankful and
praise God for allowing me to be
diagnosed with cancer. It is my prayer
that through our efforts here at Can’t
Never Could—both financially and
prayerfully—God will perfect “it” for
the kingdom of Heaven, and a cure
for cancer will be found, and then
there will be no more suffering. In
honor of all those loved warriors who
have gone ahead, I trust and believe
that the time we mourn our loved
ones’ passing will seem like mere
seconds when we are together again
in eternity.
To all of our donors, thank you for
partnering with us here at Can’t Never Could. We hope you’ll be blessed
as you read this year’s newsletter and
see what an impact you are having in
the lives of others.
–Rob Estes

OUR PURPOSE

Can’t Never Could, Inc. is a non-profit corporation
dedicated to helping individuals and groups who are facing adversity and personal
battles. Through monetary donations, support, and faith in Jesus Christ, Can’t Never
Could wishes to instill determination and hope to those who are experiencing these
challenges. Can’t Never Could makes these contributions with the desire to glorify
Christ who provides strength in all circumstances.

Scan the QR Code above to
learn more about our story.

2016

Update
• Provide financial support
for brain cancer and brain
tumor patients.
• Provide financial support for
families facing other adversity
through illness.

CNC provided Summer Camp Scholarships to Fellowship of Christian Athletes
students.

We have given 65 individual grants for illness, with the grants
totaling $65,000.
• Provide funding to fulfill our commitment to the Piedmont Brain
Tumor Center.
We fulfilled our $25,000 pledge to the Piedmont Brain Tumor
Center.
• Provide Bibles and Summer Camp Scholarships for Fellowship
of Christian Athletes students.
We have given $6,500 to FCA over the last three years, providing
Bibles and Summer Camp Scholarships for Fellowship of Christian Athletes students.
• Provide a summer camp scholarship for a child with a learning
disability to attend Squirrel Hollow Camp at The Bedford School.
We have given $7,500 over the past three years for students
with learning disabilities to attend Squirrel Hollow Camp at The
Bedford School.
• Provide a college scholarship in 2016 to graduating seniors
whose families face financial devastation due to cancer or
another life-threatening illness. This scholarship will be offered
at all three Coweta County public high schools, Trinity School,
The Heritage School and Harris County High School.
We have given $5,000 in college scholarships to graduating seniors whose families face financial devastation due to cancer or
another life-threatening illness.
• Expand our support and giving area through fundraising
ventures in multiple areas.
We gave $500 to Camp Kesem to send a camper to this summer
camp for kids who have a parent battling cancer or who have lost
a parent battling cancer.
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Third Annual Georgia Cup
held at Big Red Oak
Plantation
Can’t Never Could hosted its Third Annual
Georgia Cup, Targeting Adversity Sporting
Clays Tournament September 16-18, 2016 at
Big Red Oak Plantation in Gay. Sporting clays
shooting has been compared to “golf with a
shotgun,” and participants in the Georgia Cup
at Big Red Oak Plantation got to shoot clay
targets on a 2,500-acre shooting preserve.
Members of the winning team this year
were Rob Estes, Chad Wilson, Tom Barron
and Gary Parker.
We are so grateful to Piedmont Cancer
for serving as our Presenting Sponsor for this
year’s Georgia Cup, which had a tournament
format. We also appreciate our Breakfast
Sponsor, Waffle House, and our Lunch Sponsor, Strathmore.
Next June, Big Red Oak will be the site of
the US Open for the National Sporting Clays
Association.
President and CEO of Big Red Oak
Plantation is CNC founder Rob Estes, who is a
seventh-generation family member to work on
the land.
In addition to the sporting clays shooting,
the event also included an educational display
and other materials about CNC as well as a Silent Auction. Members of the organization were
on site to answer questions and greet guests
who were participating.
For information about next year’s event,
check the Can’t Never Could website at
cantnevercouldinc.com.

Save the Date! March 17, 2017

Aimee Copeland
to speak at
2017 Grey Matters
dinner event
Aimee Copeland is a 28-year-old adventure lover, and
community advocate. Aimee enjoys whitewater kayaking,
listening to live music, and reading. She just completed her
Master of Social Work and is working toward becoming a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker. She also holds a Bachelor of Science from University of Georgia and a Master
of Arts from the University of West Georgia, where she
concentrated on Ecopsychology.
In May of 2012 a tragic zip-lining accident led to the
amputations of Aimee’s left leg, right foot, and both hands.
As a quadruple amputee
and necrotizing fasciitis
survivor, Aimee is an advocate for the community of
individuals with disabilities,
serving on the Advisory
Council for Tools for Life
and on the Board of Directors for Friends of Disabled Adults and Children.
Aimee’s goal is to open
an accessible community
growth center and nature
park where individuals of all
ages and abilities can enjoy outdoor recreation and other
holistic therapeutic options.
The dinner will be Friday, March 17, 2017 beginning at
6 p.m. at The Newnan Centre.
Sponsorship opportunities for the dinner are now available. Categories of sponsorship include:
• Diamond Sponsor, $4,000 or more
• Platinum Sponsor, $2,500
• Gold Sponsor, $1,000
• Silver Sponsor, $500
• Bronze Sponsor, $250

These sponsorships include placement of your
name/logo on event marketing, including Facebook
and website publicity, signage and mention at the
event, advertising material in the event goody bag,
and seats at the dinner and event. (Number of tickets
varies depending on sponsorship level.)

For information on sponsorships,
tickets or other information, visit
cantnevercouldinc.com.
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Can’t Never Could Inc. Scholarships were presented to three local high school students this year. From left are East Coweta High School student Brianna
Trammell receiving her scholarship from CNC Board Member Jennie Adcock (photo courtesy of The Newnan Times-Herald); Newnan High School student
Amy Wilson receiving her scholarship from CNC Board Member Jennifer Wilson (photo courtesy of The Newnan Times-Herald); and Northgate High School
student Talia Price receiving her scholarship from CNC Founders Christi and Rob Estes.

CNC gives scholarships to three high school students,
one elementary student
This year, Can’t Never Could was pleased to announce the
winners of its first annual Can’t Never Could Inc. Scholarships.
This scholarship is an annual scholarship available to a graduating senior who has been accepted into a four-year college, twoyear college, or technical school and wishes to further his or
her education. To qualify for the scholarship, the applicant must
have an immediate family member who is battling or has battled
cancer or the applicant is personally battling cancer (any type)
or a brain tumor or brain injury, causing the applicant to have a
financial hardship.
The East Coweta High School recipient is Brianna Trammell,
who received her award from Jennie Adcock of the CNC Board.
Brianna is described by her teachers, employers, and parents as
inspirational and hardworking with a strong sense of character
and work ethic. She is dependable, responsible and has maintained an excellent grade point average while participating in
school clubs, working a part-time job, and helping support her
family as her father battles cancer. She plans to pursue a degree
in Criminology with an emphasis in Social Work from the University of West Georgia and desires to “support children who are in
need and help them start a better future for themselves.”
The Newnan High School recipient, Amy Slaton, is described by her teacher, employer, and parent as focused and
cheerful, with a hard work ethic and a strong desire to succeed.
She is trustworthy, responsible, and has maintained a high
grade point average while balancing school clubs and sports
and a part-time job. She plans to pursue a degree in Sonography from Armstrong State University, and she desires to work
with expectant parents during this special time in their lives and
“provide them with a picture they can cherish forever.” Jennifer
Wilson presented the award to Amy on behalf of CNC.
The Northgate High School recipient, Talia Price, received
her award from CNC’s Christi and Rob Estes. Talia is described
by her teachers and parents as cheerful, positive, grateful, and
hardworking, with a respectful demeanor and tremendous work
ethic. She is a leader and a motivator and has maintained a
high grade point average while participating in school clubs
and working a part-time job. Although she is undecided on her
major, she plans to attend a college that encourages student
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involvement, allowing her to challenge the status quo and strive
to make improvements for society and the betterment of all.
This year’s Squirrel Hollow Scholarship given by Can’t
Never Could was
awarded to Austin
Roper. Austin lives
in Newnan with
his grandparents,
Theresa and Rick
Moore. He has
completed kindergarten at Ruth Hill
Elementary. Squirrel
Hollow Camp is an
academic and recreational summer Austin Roper with grandparents, Theresa and Rick Moore.
Also pictured are Rob, Christi and Sara Ashley Estes, and
program operated The Bedford School director, Dr. Betsy Box.
by The Bedford
School in Fairburn. At the camp, Austin received tutoring in reading, math and writing and participated in recreational activities.
Theresa Moore said that while Austin had a good kindergarten teacher, he had been struggling in school and said, “I
can’t do what the other children can.” When Austin’s family
heard about the Squirrel Hollow program, they were trying to
find a way to send him for two weeks but learned of the opportunity for a scholarship that would let him attend for four weeks.
“There was no way we could have afforded four weeks,”
Theresa said.
While she was a little nervous about how Austin would
react to the program, she said that from the first day, “He felt
like he belonged.”
Theresa said Austin is having a great school year now, and
the Squirrel Hollow program had an incredibly positive influence
on him.
And Can’t Never Could? Theresa said the group’s name is
indicative of the great things CNC can do.
“It’s an amazing organization,” she said.
We are so grateful for the support that makes all of these
scholarships possible!

At left, Robert, Rob, Sara Ashley and Christi Estes visit with speaker Denise Jackson at the 2016 Grey Matters dinner. At right, Denise autographs books
prior to the event.

Denise Jackson headlines Third Annual Can’t Never Could Dinner
The third annual Can’t Never Could dinner fundraiser was
held at The Newnan Centre on March 18, 2016. Our speaker was Newnan native Denise Jackson, a cancer survivor,
best-selling author and wife of country music superstar Alan
Jackson.
Denise said that when she and Alan moved to Nashville
thirty years ago so he could pursue his dream of becoming a
country music singer, they had no idea he was embarking on a
career that would see him selling millions of records, earning
more than 100 industry awards, and even being invited to the
White House for dinner.
Despite her husband’s celebrity, Denise said that public
speaking is “not my cup of tea,” so when she received a
packet from CNC asking her to speak at the 2016 dinner,
“I cringed.”
After praying about the invitation, however, Denise said
she felt God prompting her to accept the engagement and tell
others of the great things God has done in her family’s life in
recent years.
Over five years ago, Denise said, she received a cancer
diagnosis, and she told of how her faith sustained her in that
trial as well as others, including a separation from her husband and, later, daughter Ali’s struggle to overcome years of
debilitating migraines. Denise said she felt God wanted her
to share with the audience in Newnan how God has seen her
through all these circumstances—though Alan warned her not
to get to Newnan and “preach” to everyone.
Denise joked that she told him, “Just go on to Jackson,
Mississippi, and do your little show.”
The praying of scripture has been an important practice
in her life, Denise said, so during the time she and Alan were
separated, “I was praying spirit and life back into my marriage.”
She also prayed a lot of scripture during the three and a half
years her middle daughter was suffering with those debilitating migraines.
In 2010, when Denise was diagnosed with colorectal
cancer, she’d had no risk factors for the disease except for
turning 50.

She went through chemotherapy and radiation and ultimately got a clear scan, and prayer helped sustain her during
her illness.
She told a humorous story of the time her oldest daughter, Mattie, was three, and she and Denise wanted to visit
Alan backstage after a concert but had lost the all-access
pass they needed. Someone told them they couldn’t go see
Alan, and Mattie said, “But Mommy, we can, because Daddy
said so.” Denise said this is similar to a Christian believing
the truths of scripture
because the heavenly
father has spoken them.
Denise spoke repeatedly of the importance of knowing what
her heavenly father
has to say through
scripture. “God’s word
is always his will,” she
said.
The next Can’t Never Could Grey Matters
dinner will be March 17,
2017. For details, visit
Brooks Leebern got rave reviews for his
cantnevercouldinc.com. singing at the dinner.

Guests enjoy their meals at the 2016 Grey Matters dinner event.
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Thanks to Our Sponsors

Silver Level

2016 Grey Matters March Dinner Sponsors
Diamond Level

William &
Angela
Munson

Raising Cane’s,
Todd Graves
Gold Level
David Albright
& Associates
Commercial
Landscape
Architecture

Rosenzweig, Jones,
Horne & Griffis

Annex Frieght
Systems

North
Georgia Brick

Higgins &
Smith, LLC

Ginger
Queener

Dr. George
Childress

Lloyd &
Cathy Farr

Dr. Betsy
Box

Lamar
Wright

Jan and
Bob Witt

Godspeed
Farm

Blake and
Jennie
Adcock

Millie and
Bob Coggin

Penny
Bowie

Bronze Level
Hartsville
Pharmacy, LLC

Ashley and Matt
Horne

Dr. Jim Robinson

Piedmont Newnan
Hospital

Brent Scarbrough
Company Group

Piedmont Brain
and Tumor Center

Robin St. John
and Associates

Margaret and Roy
Knox

Trey Rhodes, State
Farm Insurance

Harbin Insurance/
Auto-Owners Insurance

PrintSource,
Print Sponsor

2016 GEORGIA CUP TARGETING ADVERSITY
TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

Piedmont Cancer, Premier Sponsor
GOLD SPONSORS:
PMS, Breakfast Sponsor

Brent Scarbrough Company

Wafﬂe House,
Breakfast Sponsor

Coweta County Water
and Sewerage Authority

Strathmore, Lunch Sponsor
SILVER SPONSORS:
Kam, Ebersbach & Lewis
Beck Building Services
Kevin and Julie Daniell

Angela
and Brock
Cathy
and Lloyd
Farr

Morman, Lunch

Station Sponsors
TurnerBoone
Toyota of Newnan
Jennie and Blake Adcock
CPM Advanced Surgical
Specialists
Fitzgerald and Sons Plumbing
Georgia Bone and Joint
Christina Allen
SponsorLouis Larry
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Brick House Ice
Crain Oil Company
Estes Landscape
Beck Building Services
United Bank
Newnan Utilities
Annie and Brian Workman
Newnan FUMC Cancer
Care Ministry
For His Glory
Glenda Williams and
Lahman Moore
Cranford Orthodontics
The Law Office of
Walter W. Arnall LLC
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Jackson
Greison Storage Mart
Alicia and Brad Bohannon

Toyota of Newnan
Jennifer and Chad Wilson
Judge Mary T. Cranford
Joy Barnes, Berkshire
Hathaway Home Services
Bowen & Sons, Inc.
Patrice and Jesse Miles
Linda and Robert Brass
Bowers & Burns Real
Estate Company
Friends of Representative
Lynn R. Smith
Stephanie and Joe Wright
Lynn Rhodes, Beautycounter
Kathy and Phil Meyers
Pat and Allen Barrow
Limitless

Memorials

“This is the only race worth running. I’ve run hard
right to the finish, believed all the way. All that’s left
now is the shouting—God’s applause! Depend on it,
he’s an honest judge. He’ll do right not only by me,
but by everyone eager for his coming.” — II Timothy
4:7-8 (The Message)
Can’t Never Could often receives gifts in memory
or in honor of someone. Donations have been made in
memory or in honor of the following individuals:

In Memory of Stan Thain
In Memory of Parks Cole
In Memory of John Radosta
In Memory of Woodie Wood
In Memory of Pam Simpson
In Memory of Dee Tisdale
In Memory of Melony Owen
In Memory of Mike Whitehead
In Memory of Kelley Robertson
In Memory of Franklin Massey
In Memory of Scott Royal
In Honor of Ludwig Family
In Memory of James Russell Lee
In Memory of Christopher Jon Hayes
In Memory of Lamar Putnam
In Memory of Bert Schmitz

Q&A with Board Member Daryle Smith
to speak to a group
at Northgate, as we
were coming out of
the school, Rob just
invited me to be a
missionary on the
FCA staff, and God
provided it from
there.
Rob: Can’t Never
Could and I use
Philippians 4:13 as
a light post. Since
you’re an area rep
for FCA, what does
Philippians 4:13
mean to you?
Daryle: Funny you
would say that,
because I’ve shared
Above, Rob
it this Sunday with a group of kids as well
Estes speacks
as sharing it at Northgate with another
to students at
young lady. Philippians 4:13 says we
East Coweta
Middle School. can do all things through Christ, but we
have to remember, we cannot do anything
At left, Rob
Estes’ Newnan without Christ pulling us through. What I
High School
teach them in that is, don’t focus on the
football photo.
all, focus on the process with Christ. If
Christ doesn’t pull you through it, you can’t
do it. And so you know the second thing
that I encourage the kids about with this
Rob: I became involved with FCA while
scripture is that Paul encouraged us that
I was playing football, here at Newnan
we can do everything through Christ from
High School. How did you come to be
jail. I think that was very important beassociated with FCA?
cause most people write to people in jail
Daryle: Rob Brass, a good friend of
mine, one day just asked me would I start to encourage them. But Paul was writing
to the world to encourage us.
helping with the devotions and doing a
couple of special events, guest speaking. Rob: Since accepting our invitation to join
the Can’t Never Could board, what do
That’s how I initially became involved.
you hope to contribute?
And then after having surgery and losing
Daryle: Man, just God’s will. I just want
my job, I went to the donors’ dinner and
to be led by the Holy Spirit. I feel honored.
I heard the Atlanta area director, Mike
I’ve learned so much in the couple of
Miller, say, “God wants to use your time,
months that I’ve been a part of it, but I just
talents and treasure.” And right after that,
a coach got up and said, “God wants you really want to do God’s will whatever that
to be a fisherman of men.” And I wandered is. Right now my first year, I’m just really
kind of learning the ropes. But I’m just askwith God after that, and he led me right
ing God to lead and guide me, and then
to the mountain of FCA. After being led
to be a vessel to let others know, whether
it’s a director in Atlanta or a young kid
in Northgate, that there are people and
organizations out there that will help them
How You
through this. And to let them know that
Can Help
Christ is still a provider for those. So don’t
PHILIPPIANS 4:13
worry about the medical bills, don’t worry
Wondering how you can help Can’t Never Could? Here
about the medical treatment, just focus on
are a few ways you can assist us!
Christ and know that you can do all things
Make a donation at www.cantnevercouldinc.com
as he pulls them through this.
Include CNC in your monthly giving
Rob: Last week, you invited me to speak
List CNC as a recipient of a gift in honor or
at a group of 100 or so students at East
memory of a loved one
Coweta Middle School. I spoke about
Attend our events
my testimony and I shared with them the
Spread the love of Christ
trials that I go through and will continue
Apply for assistance
to go through the rest of my life. Today I

actually leave to ﬂy back to Louisville
for more treatment. Tell me something
about these young Newnan girls and
boys that experienced that for the first
time last week.
Daryle: When I first started at EC
Middle, we had 26. By the time Rob
(Estes) got there, it had jumped to 92.
So in about six months, you saw a big
increase. What a lot of people don’t
know is, three weeks prior to that,
they lost a dear member that used to
minister at that school. So the first two
weeks was just preaching and pouring
into them about the hope of God. So
when Rob showed up, it was a physical
example of God’s hope and his grace.
So even though they were mourning,
and youth pastors came in to encourage
them about God’s hope, Rob actually
walking in the school and talking to
those groups of kids actually showed
them that hope is real. It’s something
tangible that God could give them. It’s
not only the kids, but there was a lot
of staff that were in there that were
encouraged by his words. And to show
what Philippians 4:13 is. He’s not totally
healed yet, but he’s allowing Christ to
pull him through. So it’s not just a fancy
cliché to those kids now. It’s not just a
verse that they hear preached in church,
but they actually saw Philippians 4:13 in
Rob that day for him to stand there and
say what God was doing in his life and
how it all started from an FCA huddle
with a chaplain, and now he’s living it,
and it’s spreading so others can be
pulled in through Christ.
Rob: This morning at Ironman, we
talked about how there is an awakening
here in Newnan. It’s here. What kind of
word or prophesy could you give me
as encouragement today before I go for
my next treatment?
Daryle: Philippians 1:6 says, “He that
begun a good work in you will see it to
the end. Rob ain’t going nowhere until
it’s fulfilled through God. Whatever God
said in his mother’s womb, when he
was swimming around, like Jeremiah,
to make him a prophet among nations,
nothing is fixing to happen. God is
going to have his hand on him and his
family until it is completed. And the
doctors can’t give a date. Surgeons
can’t give a date. Only God can. As
far as revival in Newnan, it’s here, it’s
flooded. And because of organizations
like Can’t Never Could and FCA, and
youth pastors and ministers coming
in the community, y’all are gonna see
an explosion of God, not only in the
schools but in this community.”
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CNC renovates bathroom for Parker family

BOARD MEMBERS
Rob Estes
Co-Chairman and Fundraising
Committee
Co-Founder of
Can’t Never Could, Inc.
Retired, Estes Landscape Design
Christi Estes
Co-Chairman and Grants Committee
Co-Founder of Can’t Never Could, Inc.
Director, Can’t Never Could, Inc.
Ashley Horne                                                                                                    
Vice President and Grants Committee
Teacher, Newnan Presbyterian
Preschool
Jennie Adcock                                                                                  
Treasurer and Grants Committee
Retired, Coweta County Sheriff’s
Department, Clinical Director
Martha Ann Parks
Secretary and Grants Committee
Owner, Panoply Interior Design
Jennifer Wilson
Board Member — Fundraising
Committee
Volunteer
Matt Horne
Board Member — Finance Committee
Attorney, Rosenzweig, Jones,
Horne, & Griffis
Cyndi Boston
Board Member — Publicity and
Grants Committees
Volunteer
Robin Putnam
Founder, Lamar Putnam
Legacy Memorial
Volunteer
Daryle Smith
Board Member
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Ryan Brooks
Board Member
Beck Janitorial Services
Amy Boren
Board Member
Piedmont Newnan Hospital
Ansley Campbell
Board Member
Performance Food Service
Area Sales Manager

Save the Date
Here are some important events to place
on your calendar for 2017:
March 17, 2017 — Annual Can’t Never
Could Grey Matters Dinner
May 2017 — Gray in May! Brain Tumor
and Brain Cancer Awareness Month
September 16, 17, 18, 2017 — Fourth
Annual Georgia Cup Sporting Clays Shoot

Before
When William Parker of Fayetteville was diagnosed with glioblastoma, it was a devastating blow
to him and his wife, Jo Ellen. He
had returned home from two years
of serving as a civilian contractor
in Afghanistan, and her husband’s
strange behavior at first led Jo
Ellen to think he had some form
of PTSD. Then came the day she
found her six-foot-three, 260-pound
husband on the floor.
In December of 2015, William
was diagnosed with glioblastoma, and their lives were forever
changed.
Jo Ellen said she and William
learned about Can’t Never Could
through their doctor.
“We shared the same neuConstruction team from Spencer Construction, Rob Estes, and board
ro-oncologist,” Jo Ellen said, noting member Jennifer Wilson.
that Dr. Erin Dunbar, whose patients
have included CNC founder Rob Estes, told
accessible to both William and his wife.
them about an organization she supports that
“They basically made a large room that he
might be able to assist them with some needs.
could wheel into,” she said, and after the renovaBecause William is “a large man,” Jo Ellen
tion, with a caregiver’s help, she can get him in
said, it was impossible for him to maneuver his
and out of the bathroom.
wheelchair into the bathroom of the small, older
The renovated bathroom has been a wonhouse where he and his wife live. Thanks to
derful gift to the Parkers, especially William. “You
Can’t Never Could, Jo Ellen was able to contact forget how nice it is to have warm water all over
a contractor, get some estimates, and have a
you,” Jo Ellen said.
new bathroom designed for her husband. Soon
Because the renovated bathroom is handisome CNC volunteers were at the Parker home capped accessible, William can even access the
to see the contractors hard at work on the job
sink, and “he has enjoyed it.”
and to share in a time of prayer over William
“It’s been more than an addition, it’s been a
and Jo Ellen. Today the Parker bathroom is
lifesaver,” she said.

Can’t Never Could is
a nonprofit partner of
the Coweta Community
Foundation.
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